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1 - Disclaimer

Disclaimer:
 
Copyright: Sonic the Hedgehog and related characters and indica © and ™ 1991 - 2006 (e.g. present)
SEGA, Sonic Team. Sonic X is, respectivly, produced and owned by SONIC TEAM, TMS, 4Kids
Entertainment and Jetix. Sonic X © 2003-2007 Project SONIC. No copyright infrigment intended.
I take full ownership of my fan characters, created and personalised by me.
These characters include:
Eraiya S.A.S.H.Iaetshi the fox
Celia Oreya the cat
Toru the fox
Iluna Ash'nara the wolf
Lexus R. Emmeriss the venshin
Clara Fayla the rabbit
Blix Etri the dog (border collie)
Shara fayla the rabbit
Ulch R. emmeriss the venshin
Tirinay E. Windway the fox
Tsuna L.E. Windway the fox
Xix S.E. Iaetshi the hedgehog
Trush Wyvern of the Storm the wolf
Mick Fayla the rabbit
Xia Renoxus the tiger
Moro Honin the Wolf/demon
Zara Mun
Nexus Renoxus the black panther
Lunima Ash'nara the wolf
Scavenger the eagle
Arsha Mun the cat
Merla Loban the pidgeon
Angel Shadowstrike the wolf
Ando Chibéra the fox
Roru A. Emmeris the venshin
Tiba Chibéra the fox
Halla Gehan the cat
Racco T.T. Kariss Junior the raccoon
Racco T. Kariss the raccoon
Chika L. Baigini the bat
Silver K. Abrax the ferret
Hatheya Meriden the bat
Xibitto the goat/sheep
Amairi the goat/sheep
And upcoming or forgotten characters.



2 - Memories forgotten, but never lost

“Shadow” Maria, a young pretty woman with half long blonde hair and beautiful bleu eyes is saying.
Her panting is heavy from running.
She was running at his side, running from them.
“Where is Eraiya?” Maria said again in a hurry as Shadow, a black and red furred hedgehog with near
to red, brown eyes, is leading her through the halls of space colony ARK.
“She is holding them back” Shadow replied to her with a look backwards.
“What?” Maria replied with a voice of worry and concern “we have to help her Shadow” Maria said in a
hasty voice.
She turned and her eyes fill with fear as she faces them, armed men with guns aiming at her.
She looked at Shadow with a pleading last look before the men shot her.
“Maria!” Shadow shouted.
“Maria!” Shadow yelled as he woke up from his nightmare.
He gasped as he put his hands on his, in cold sweat drenched, forehead.
He panted looking around his room realising it was just a nightmare … just a nightmare of his past.
He stood up from his bed and took a green chaos emerald from his nightstand.
Looking at it he remembered keeping it from splitting ways from the other 6 emeralds, after their power
had served their purpose once again.
He walked out of his room wandering into the halls of the deserted space colony ARK.
His thoughts wandered to his dream.

“Eraiya” he said to himself “who is this girl that appears in my past, since I got my memory back … she
keeps on appearing constantly in my thoughts, and now, even my dreams”.
He walked to the eclipse canon control room, a canon capable of destroying an entire planet using the
power of the chaos emeralds.
He stepped to the control pad and typed in the password, Maria.
“She has been on this colony she must be some where on the files”.
His mind wondered back in time, the time he was awakened, and had Maria shown him around and
meet all the people working on the colony.
The first time he met this mysterious person.
He remembered how happy Maria was that he had finally awakened and she enjoyed showing him
around.
They walked into a room and he could swear he saw a flash of red vanish behind a closet.
They seemed to have entered the kitchen and the smell of a delicious recipe in the making hung in the
air.
Maria giggled and Shadow had looked at her as if she did something weird.
“I want you to meet Eraiya” she said with a smile.
“Eraiya?” Shadow said wondering “who is Eraiya?”
“I am Eraiya” a gentle, soft and kind voice spoke from over the kitchen counter.
Shadow looked the way the voice came from, and there she was.
Eraiya, a fox, or at least she looked like a fox, with shining white fur, red eartips and a red
tailtip brightend up her looks and red as fire. Her eyes where clear purple, with a gentle and kind look
fitting her voice.



She smiled friendly as she said “you must be shadow, pleased to meet you.”
He remembered himself to be speechless, he had seen countless humans around ARK, but not another
furry, like himself.
“Pleased to meet you to” he had thought he sounded harsh, uncaring even in his hurry to respond.
Even so, she didn’t change her friendly face and stayed looking kind.
“What are you cooking up Eraiya?” Maria had asked curiously looking at the bustling pans on the fire.
“Well today you’re, favourite” Eraiya had replied smiling, and she got a happy smile back from Maria.
Shadows mind wandered back to the present, he was getting a bit impatient behind the screen.
He could find nothing of this, female chef.
And just before he started to get angry, he found something, be it merely a little picture of Maria hugging
both him, and the mystery girl.
But it was enough evidence for shadow, he was not imagining her, she truly exists.



3 - Secret of the forest

chapter 1: secret of the forest

Meanwhile down on the earth, a young hedgehog was walking along the streets of station square.
Her fur and hair where completly pink and she had her hair loose in a short bob.
She wore a red dress with a white edge, with matching boots and golden braceletos n her wrists.
She smiled happely as she exmained a white pearl necklace around her neck.
She was so into herself and her necklace she hardly watched where she was going and finaly bumped
into some one.
"hey amy, watch where you'r going!" a very familiar voice spoke and amy looked straight into a pair of
green eyes like her own.
"oh sonic, how great it is to see you again.." Amy said with joy and the blue hedgehog's face quickly
turned to look another way.
"I got to go Amy." sonic said for a simpe white lie and ran off.
"ooow get back here sonic!" Amy ran after sonic in a sad attempt to keep up with his famed speed.
Amy quickly gave up and stamped the ground angrely.
"damn you sonic you always do that" She bellowed in anoyance, but soon her anger got replaced by
curiosity as her eyes set on a stranger across the street.
She had never seen him before, a male red fox, his fur loked shiny and soft.
The tip of his butchy tail was black, just as his eartips.
His eyes where golden yellow and mutch to amy's surprise he weared clothes.
Mutch unlike the other anthromorpic guys she knew.
He weared clothes, even if they where simple clothes, some jeans and a black sleaveless shirt where
some fuzz sticked out on top, Hinting he had a fluffy chest.
That emediatly reminded Amy of shadow.
Then her eyes set on his hands, no gloves, odd she tought.
Then she set her eyes on his hair, also something that reminded her of shadow, black hair with red tips,
altough unlike shadows his hair hanged loose in a short model with bangs and spikes up front.
Amy stared at him from cross the street, her gaze burning on the fox guy, he started to get quit anoyed.
A truck came by, parting amy's vieuw on him for only a second, but when the truck was passed, the fox
was gone.
Amy looked around surprised as to where he had gone but could not find him.
Then all of a sudden she could feel something cold against her throath, and a persons warmth behind
her.
The fox had come up behind her and now stood with a dagger at Amy's troath.
Amy looked down at the dagger and saw its green gem glinting secretlifly with a soft eary glow.
The blade glittered in the sunlight as it had 2 sharp sides and was slightly curved.
Ancient runes where carted on the soft green blade, matching with the odd green gem in the handle.
"It is unpolite to stare" The fox said with a creul undertone, yet his voice was calm and had a deep grown
up's tone.
"Who are you?" Amy said with a sneer, deep down regretting it as she feared he'd kill her before sonic
would come back to safe her.



"That does not consern you pinky. But very well my name is Toru, you better remember it."
Amy now really feared for her life but much to her relieve the fox retreated the dagger from her throath.
"Now leave me alone, I have more important things to do then to meddle with pink things like you" The
fox walked on and Amy watched bewildered, her toughts wandered.
She had almost been killed by a fox, she tought and decided to stay far away from him.

Meantime high on the rooftops Rouge had watched silently.
She stood up from her sitting sitting position and stretched her bat wings out.
Her hair was short and like her fur so lightly grey it looked white.
She had set her green eyes on the dagger Toru was wielding as she tought "that dagger looks quit
expensive, well the gem will do non the less."
She jumped from the roof and glided after the fox in a silent persuit but with little sucses.
Toru turned his head and looked up at Rouge, a small grin passed his lips for a mere second as he
turned again and ran off.
"how did he ...?" Rouge had to admit she was impressed but now she had a chase to commence.
She flew after Toru and was quit surprised to see how fast and nimble Toru made his way through the
crowd, Sonic would be jalous she tought as she snickered.
Toru made his way out of the city and headed right into a forest, one Rouge remembered well and has
been through on many occasions.
Toru ran through with ease and knew his path well, soon Rouge started to find she no longer recognised
the forest trees.
The treetops where getting to thick and forced Rouge to fly low in order to keep track of Toru but the
deeper she went the darker the forest got.
In the darkness she lost track of Toru inbetween the trees.
She landed and looked around but Toru had gotten away just like that.
she cursed angry and felt stupid having let a little fox get away.
she soon realised she had no idea where she was, Toru hadent run one straight way and she had never
seen this part of the forest, could this still be the same forest?.
She looked up and groaned, the treetops where to thick to fly through.
She sighed and looked around again, no one in sight to help her she started to walk again slowly to what
way she tought she came from.
How big can this forest be? she tought to herself. "surely a forest near a city cant be large."
She had no idea how wrong she was. She perched her ears as a sound reached her ears, could it be
Toru?
She sneaked towards where she heard the noises from, but soon she figured it couldnt be the fox.
The sounds became clearer as a girl's sniffing and sobbing. She traced down the sound and found a
young cat girl.
She was black with white and had midnight blue hair in 2 long pony tails, some streaks hang loose and
her clothes looked a mess.
A choa was sitting at her side looking worried and upset, Rouge spotted the distinct red colour of blood
and saw the deep wound on the girls knee.
The pink with yellow choa had a few cat features herself and carried a yellow ribbon on her head.
As rouge came in vieuw both the girl and the choa responded alarmed and try'd a bad attempt at running
away.
The pain caused the young girl to trip back onto the ground. "don't worry I wount hurt you."
Rouge said in her best attempt at sounding kind, the girl only replied with a scared look.
"don't worry I wount hurt you." Rouge try'd again to ease the little cats mind.



"chao chao!" The chao shouted, pointing at something behind Rouge.
She saw the reflection of another person behind her in the girls dark blue eyes and quickly turned and
jumped backwards on a tree branch to avoid the attack of another fox.
It wasent Toru, that was clear, she was a purple with yellow fox.
She had green eyes and her dark red hair in a short haircut, cuvering the left side of her face.
She carried 2 thin bladed swords in her hands, she lifted them up and it shot through Rouge she was
after the young girl.
Rouge launched at the fox and try'd to kick her aside as she came close to the young cat.
Rouge landed on her feet as the fox dodged with a backwards flip.
Run! Rouge shouted at the girl "I will hold her off" she stood ready to fight.
The purple fox smirked at Rouge "you'll die trying bat girl."
The young cat got to her feet and ran, tears streamed down her cheeks, the pain was horrible.
But she didn't stop, she couldn't.
Unlike Rouge she knew what the purple fox could do, what power Tsuna had.
She hurried through the forest fearing for Rouge's life, she'd get help, she had to.
At the foot of a mountain, serounded by flowerfields and garbed by a waterfall stood a large villa.
She hurried up to the villa and stormed inside where she fell on her face, Toru laughed at her.
The girl didn't seem to respond to Toru and just called out loud "Auntie! Auntie!" Toru shrugged and said
"black cats are always bad luck" and he left the building.
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